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Ballade of College Loves. 

The dear old hill is much the same, 
The same old Profs. still climb its height; 

We view the same old football game 
Or watch the under classes fight. 

The square is still the same at night, 
Books are costly and fees are dear, 

But where is all our life’s delight— 
Where are the girls we loved last year? 

Has Fate removed that dainty dame 
Who always had the Dutch just right? 

And then the maid of slender frame 
Who used to be so ‘‘cute” and ‘‘bright?” 

Where is the laughing girl in white 
Who filched my heart as a souvenir; 

And where the junior erudite; ‘ 

Where are the girls we loved last year? 

I wonder where Miss Whatshername 

Is living now. And would I might 
But see again that tender flame : 

Miss Thingumbob from Umptyite. 
Of figure fat and figure slight, 

Where are the maidens held so dear; 

Oh, Sibyl aid me in my plight, 
Where are the girls we loved last year? 

ENVOY. 

“Prince, my answer's true but trite; 

Some are married and some are here; 

Cupid knows, the lucky wight, 
Where are the girls we loved last year!” 
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" ' THE SPHINX. 
ah Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

Gee lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
ol Eatered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901, 
j s SE SS ee 

é SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

= AR Be SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 

. x op ——\ Sao (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
Ca) SS QZ will be charged.) 

i ? A N Ps Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
AD. Po iS. book stores. 

4 ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

() — Address Communications to the Business Editor. 

‘4 \ A — Crara T. FRoeticn,’03 FLoyp Naramone, ‘04. 
as Ls Ravn B. Ex.is,"05. -H. G. Winsnow, “04. 

Cc ALLETTA F, Dean, 03. L. F. Van HaGen, ‘04, 
oO J. E. Boynton, *05. 

oi; Harry OC, Jounson, °03, Editor-in-Chiet. 
eH Arruur B. Brauey, 04, Managing Editor. 
5 Harry Garpyer, ‘04, Mana :ing Artist 

. Q t Herszert F. Joun, *03, Business Editor. 
7 tee 

- a CLA Future appointments to the staff will be mad 
on a basis of contributions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Avngs/ey 

HE SPHINX had hoped that with the opening of the year the University would 
: be called upon to welcome a new president, but the great problem before the 

regents seems no nearer solution than it was almost a year ago. Surely import- 
ant decisions are arrived at slowly. Meanwhile the machinery of the University 

is moving on smoothly, as it has done for the iast two years. It is in able hands. 
Among the students the question of the presidency is now seldom spoken of and seems 
almost forgotten. There is no more speculation as to the possible choice. The situation 
seems to have been accepted as inevitable. We have been without a president for so 
long we hardly know why we should have one. The class of 04 was admitted during 
the absence of President Adams, so that its members have reached their junior year 
practically without knowing a president. Outwardly, perhaps, there may be no harm in 
this. Everything seems to goon as usual. Yet is not the University being seriously 
injured by the lack of a permanently appointed head? Is it quite fair to the students 
and especially is it quite fair to those at present in authority? The University can have 
no real progress without some well planned and well defined policy. Such a policy can 
only be formulated by one who is assured of his position. Recently many colleges and 

: universities have been called upon to elect new presidents. It is noticeable that three of 
the largest of the eastern institutions have bestowed this honor upon one of their own 
graduates. Why should not Wisconsin recognize one of her deserving sons in like 
manner? 

ss s 

God helps those who help themselves. God usually has need to help those who are 
caught helping themselves.
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T this season of the year when all interest is centered in football, one of our 

most important branches of athletics is apt to be forgotten. No doubt football 
is the most popular of all college sports. We like to watch the games and to 
shout at the victories. Football makes us known wherever the prowess of our 

team may reach. But next to the football team we owe most to the crew. Year after 
year-we have been sending it into a !and of strangers and it has steadily gained for us 
friends and admirers. True, it has not yet won, but some defeats are better than victo- 

ries. No other crew has the record of Wisconsin for steady and consistent rowing. Our 
crew has successively beaten every competitor and its three strongest opponents it has 
twice defeated. Wisconsin has no cause to be ashamed of such a showing as this. But 
the crew has done more than might have been accomplished by the mere winning of vic- 
tories. It has won a reputation for itself as being composd of manly college representa- 
tives. Having fewer partisan friends than any other crew it is easily the favorite of the 
spectators as a whole. Where the cardinal was almost unknown it has become every- 
where in evidence. Every Wisconsin man should be proud of our record in the east. 

Ss s s 

Conceit—the other man’s opinion of himself. Self-confidence—your opinion of 
yourself. 

Ss s Ss 

ISTORY REPEATS itself and sophomore history certainly follows the general 
rule. The sidewalk artists have been abroad, and once more we are confronted 
by hideous blotches of red paint. Every year this terrible disease returns, and 
it possibly will continue to the end of time. It would be a relief if some large 

sign board might be erected miles away which could be given a fresh coat of paint annu- 
ally. We admired your poster, and the banner fastened to the big flag staff was alright, 
but why did you not spare us the paint? 

Ss Ss s 

If it takes one year or more to select a University president, how long would it take 
to get a new janitor? Thank heaven, John’s health is excellent. 

s s s 

Remember the carnival is an elective and nota required study. You do not need to 
attend for you will be given full credit for being there whether you go or not. It would 
be well not to elect more than fifteen hours a day but if you find that you can carry more 
and it should in any way interfere with your classes on the hill—cut the classes. 

s s s : 

When Greek meets Greek then comes the rushing time. 

Ss s Ss 

Mendota is still humid although the sophomores have succeeded in acquiring a good 
deal of this same quality. 

Ss s s 
Be good! 
Read THE SPHINX 
Then you'll be happy.
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Two students wandered in the desert. Fe 
THE SPHINX listened hopefully. 4 ae 

“How did you know” said one, ‘‘that ROE? 
that was the house Vanderbilt.” sexy ye) " 

THE SPHINX winced, thus cracking her Yi me My he i if me 
left eyelid considerably. Re WEA VES eM) 

“Because I Astor of course,” said No. oO eS ay) 
2, swiftly ere THE SPHINX could fall upon SS VS) x uy 
him. — } wy 

“They say,” remarked No. 1, dreamily, ~h & J 
that they had to buy the brownstone from” > Bl’ 
—Here THE SPHINX groaned, but the a 

student went on, ‘‘Rocky Feller!” fr 
The silence of the desert palpitated in 

pain! 
“Yes” mused No. 2, ‘it was almost more 4 

than I could Baer to see Stuvysant Fish, she SS 
caught them so fast that Morgan to get SS. ee Y 
chilly and said the air was too Keene— a fe > 
what's that?” = = 

There was a roar and a crash as THE ‘ (N 
SPHINX, racked with pain, crumbled to bits. DY) J) 
The silence of the desert made its pall as ( TAC 
the students tripped on. ~ 

Sonnets of a Freshman. 
She was. She gave her handkerchief a twirl; 

L I was so happy that I took a fall, 

It seems so strange to find myself downhere And spoiled my new two dollar shoes. But 
Away from ma and pa and all the rest, she t 
But then you see I was the very best She only smiled and shook her pretty head. 

Of all the high school class I left last year; ‘I'll make these sophomores here feel mighty 
I used to cut a lot of ice, but dear : Sey dead. ; ; 
Dear me—it makes me very muchdepressed Taint every day the girls see men like me! 
The way the sophomores treat me as a jest, 2t them laugh now! Gee—how they'll fawn 

A And at my aspirations merely jeer; and whine : f 
They do not know how great Iwas at home; When every co-eds heart is wholly mine! 
Or how I won a big three dollar prize, 
For elocution. Yes, and for my size, eee 
Folks said no better quarter e’er trod loam. 

ele Hp BOE ApS Mae ey epee “It looks like you were stringin’ me,” 
But they'll be sorry when I’m president. said Hellfire Pete, as the crowd brought 

out a rope. ; 

I. Ae 

To-day when I was going past the hall, 
Away up at the top I saw a girl There was a young man from Waupun 
So pretty that my head began to whirl, Who shot off his head with a gun, 
And I could hardly even think at all. As he watched the head roll 
I waved my hand (for I’m just full of gall, He remarked, ‘‘ain’t it droll 
Yes, I’m an awful flirt,) but such a pearl, Just watch the blood spurt—ain’t it fun?”
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He knows all worth knowing, he’s constantly 
Ca stowing 

i His skull with what knowledge his search- 

i ing can find. 
Lp But spite all his statics and deep mathema- 

os = tics 
SG << 3 He cannot decipher the feminine mind. 

Pes oth (? A little co-ed leads him ’round by a string, 
1\\ Say se (We all of us stand for the very same 

N Ny ‘, S a aes thing! 

| ay OAL ee We gape at his learning, with envy we're 

VO Spy SS ws {\ = 3 burning, 
"Ns; eer ~ But if we’re discerning as men ought to be, 

1GOy, “te 1 2 We'll see that he’s human as you are, or 
\ MSR Phin EVE | ol ‘s me! 

| ‘ "| cave AR 
beter beers oe 

\EV A cook—oh her name doesn't matter, 
The. Normalite. Used green worms to make griddle cake 

batter, 
re a ey 2 ___________ When folks kicked on the cakes, 

She retorted—‘‘Land sakes 
Varsity Types. I cannot find worms any fatter.” 

If ever you've met him you'll never forget 
him, Deane +t 

Such eminent persons are valued and few; : 

You'll note as Me passes his air and his He thought he heard a train of cars 
glasses. A passing by his door, ; 

Ah would that we had all the knowledge But when he looked he found it was 
he knew, A freshman's shoés—no more. 

For English and History frighten him not, “If this is what they wear” he said 

And languages bother him nary a jot, “We'll have to brace the floor. 

For he is here merely to show the Profs 
clearly re 

The path that leads nearly to Wisdom and 
Fame. 

For this is the Normalite—bow to his name. 

He’s never in fashion for study’s his passion. = 

So why should he bother with frivolous ete: 
things? : 5 yy" 

And all co-eds graces or pretty girls faces, ee . 

Don't give him the pleasure that history > 

brings. F 

He knows Trig and Calc from the top to Z 

Boe awe :* 
And facts about anything—yes he has got ESE “RD ; 

‘em, j fh ; 

We laugh at his working and keep right on P a (| 

shirking Ex 

And guy him because he so steadily crams; 2 

But we plead for his help when its time for 9 % 

exams.
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HAZING THE HOUGHTON BROS. 

There was a young fellow named Phil A Wise Young Man. 
Who was his own doctor when ill; a 

, Being shifty and sly, He said he was a wise young man, 

He would charge himself high The sophs agreed with him; 
And then beat himself out of the bill. They sold him convocation seats, 

And tickets to the Gym. 

Old Moses in the wilderness, He bought a Cam Permit a 
He took his bar and struck the rock, He we it sary ioe Se eae 

And all the people had their drink, As Jimpson ('05) urged so hard, 
As well as all the people's stock. He had but one card more. 
We do things otherwise, methinks, 
Our ‘‘rocks” must hit the ‘‘bar” for drinks. 

They said they'd have his mail sent up, 
They’d fix it for a ‘‘plunk,” 

A fellow whose manners were strange He paid it, and two dollars for 
Put his wife on the top of the range; A permit on his trunk. 

When cooked tender and nice Stee es 
He packed her on ice A 5 ane 

; pieces convocation singing book 
And _ soled and said: ‘My! what Cost him just thirty cents, 

Ben aueS: He paid‘a large assessment to 
Repair the old farm fence. 

Hostess to Junior—Do you have an 
eight o'clock? He said he was a wise young man, 

Junior, sadly—I have three. But now he’s wiser still; 

Freshman, exultantly—I have just one Next year he works the sophomores’ plan, 
— — five times a week. And evens up the bill.
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NOT HER FIRST APPEARANCE. 

Announcement for Carnival week. All English classes will be dismissed in 
i . order to allow the students to study argu- 

Prof. Scott’s classes will meet as usual. Fs Siar = 
i : i : : i mentation and oratory from the spielers. 
Extra assignments in outside reading will 
be i furnish intellectual amuse- 5 : ae be provided to fuensh intelectual amuse> Canes in cid stay wil vt the booth 
snake charmer and the dog-faced boy. HARE a Alice sings, ‘‘Hello Central, 

Give Me Heaven,” to watch the develop- 

Students in the law shop will attend the ment of a child under abnormal conditions. 
regular Monday morning carnival. Pro- 

fessor John M. Olin will be queen of the Peterson’s University Orchestra and the 
day. The usual full attendance is expected. University Band will hold rival noise mak- 

All students required to take gym drill ing “spasms at opposite corners 9f the 

will be excused upon proof that they have eure: 
taken a walk around the square in place of aS 

the regular gymnasium exercises. 

The Daily Scardinal will be published in 
the early morning in order to permit the Father went to fry the chops— 
dramatic editor to get in his criticisms of Papa is so kind a man— 
the minstrel show and the oriental dancers. Took the baby for the meat, 
The business manager’s office will be in the Put him in the frying pan; 
snake charmer’s booth during Carnival Baby cried, but papa said, 
week. Office hours—any old time. “There, there, child, we must be fed!”
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ALL ABOARD. 

| They pumped the air out of my room, Chawncey Writes Home. 

They thought I'd be vexed, I presume, Dear papa and dear mama:— 
For I don’t so much care When you get this little ‘‘brief,” 
For a table or chair Be sure to send a check to me for ten— 

But a vacuum fills me with gloom. Tis a bargain, yes, indeed, 

And its something that I need, 
Tis a chance I don’t expect to get again. 

What Adam Thought. acon iiihorhactt soph who has for me 
“It would have been all right,” sighed A very high regard, 

Adam as he cast a last look at the garden,” And is ever filled with much consideration, 
if it hadn’t been for what the mastodon, and Has endeavored to procure me, 

that the ichthyosaurus,” and he turned his And has offered to secure me 
eyes again to the desert and kicked Eve A seasén’s ‘‘bid” for weekly convocation, 
sadly. CHAWNCEY FRESHET. 

TRADE (7 zs ase 

Ca ee COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS nr Me 
€ ert a eet
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, AWS COI _ KEBLEY’S 
FINDLAY’S COFFEE 

“é ROASTED FRESH EVERY DAY” | 0 

Coffee Blending as a Fine Art. pee ett 
If looks were everything in Coffee some of the finest varieties would go beg- Be targeet Ne & 

ging. For example, Arabian Mocha, with its ragged, ill-shapen, ‘‘quakery” 
beans, would be less esteemed than the cheapest Rio. But the cup tells a differ- CANDY STORE 

ent story, and teaches us neither to approve nor condemn solely on appearance. E 
Here is where the scientific blender gets in his fine work. He mixes various in the northwest. 

varieties, producing a successful blend in proportion to his ability to detect and ane 
identify differences in character. But mere miwing is not blending by any means. 
There is a vast number of socalled “blends” on the market that are nothing but 
mixtures thrown together in the roasting pan in the hope that the resultant pro- JUST WHAT YOU WANT. 
duct may strike somewhere near the popular fancy. That kind of blending is Wh can we have our Select Dances this 
guess work pure and simple, and is as unlike our method as chalk is unlike QFE winter? AT KEELEY’S 

cheese. can we have our Parties? 
The kind of blending done at Findlay’s seems to be the right kind, for our Where AT KEELEY’S 

sales are doubling up every few days; those who buy once continue to come; Wh can we get our Lunches? 

new friends are made every day. Seems natural, too, considering that we have | ere AT KEELEY’S 

had a course of coffee-study extending over a quarter céntury in unbroken | Wh can we get the Best Candies? 
sequence. Anyone ought to learn something in that time. Providing he’s put ere AT KEELEY’S 

in his thought and labor, he ought to learn much. We have putin both. Add Wh can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

to this matter of Coffee-education that we roast every pound of coffee we sell— ere AT KEELEY’S 

roast it fresh every day—and you need seek no further for explanation of our can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the 

wonderful coffee business. ut the proof of the coffee is in the drinking thereof, unch, and everything for a. Selec lerful coffee busi But tl f of th ff the drinking th rf, Who ¢ fh, and hing f eee 
with this advantage over pudding—that you don’t have to chew any string. Party? KEEL 
Therefore, try Findlay’s Coffee. Ten to one you'll never have to do any further has the Palace of Sweets? 

experimenting. ‘Who KEELEY 

Coffee Prices. 112 STATE STREET. 
Mandheling Java: the finest coffee in the world; full, rich, aromatic—the perfection 40 aS os i ae 

Oh Upicoites Benny) BOE ID oc. ecuile deere et ey Gs eh ty nears c 
erat and Mocha: ¢ mbined for those who prefer a trace of acridity; heavy flavor; 35oG Dangerous. 

per Java Biend: the most popular coffee we roast: intrinsically, as good a coffee as most” is 
sees enn Only i aeede aur ery to our own Mandheling—a result brought about by skill- D8 eq Benedict-—Do you think auto- 

ovan: Combination of Mexican and South American Coffees: a well-balanced, full- 25 mobiles are dangerous? 
Hee RO IGA Stes cael eae li ote aE cept ee Ae et eed at Sea calta Givaroeps c Bachel eee ie fel 

Bourbon Santos: all South American; roasted from strictly old stock, very mellow; 20c achelor— Yes; new a fel- 

Per olden Rio: very old Rio, softened by the addition of fine Santos; miid and’ smooth 15c low who took a girl out in one, 
Beer AUS a ele Cas Gos cE ot was os eG Naas into eeead en sme viowsss and he’s going to marry her.— 

1 y 
Rio: good quality, two-year old stock; per Ib..........0ss6cceeessesesseeeeeeeesaeeeees 123c —Vonkers Statesman. 

Common Rio: better than package goods; per Ib...............cscccnccsecereseeeaeee ee 10c Ds oe aie ied we 

And all of them roasted fresh every day, by our absolutely dry roast process; You will cross the ford of photo- 

which we don’t mind telling you constitutes nearly half the value of these goods. graphic success by calling upon Forp, 

: : the Photographer. 
Findlay’s 7 gray 

: Coffee Roaster. \ 
This is the compact piece “ OO oo 

of mechanism from which aw = (_ 

we get such satisfactory re- pple ves | oO rs  . 
ae i asti Mira —— oF 

sults in coffee roasting. of Re Nee — . : S 
Roasting Coffee is an inter- 0 CS Me aes i LEN \ _ _. ce : 

esting operation. You are ils SO MY fo . es 

at liberty to watch it any Pa we )) fo a 2s ae : 

time. In fact we'll be glad Si ies at = ie oe : 

to show it to you and ex- (Gee) = ag |e! fF ee 

plain all about it. The ma- J ty si J Se ae 

chine stands in our Mifflin — ay i m \ i Se 

street window, and almost i \} Migs Zs Se __ 

any day you may scent the ( 3\\ le De . as — 
delicious aroma as we do 1 I |) SS ‘ |. ane — = — 

ee ee | [i a IN | [_  NCO™ 

Sy UNE Ze NP P | rttrs—O 

Madison’s Finest I oma) Yi Fo — : 

== = se a " i 2 

30 N. Carroll S a N. arr oll treet ate agg = This is Ford, the Photographer. 

Phones 40, 424 SRE am It will be to your interest to see him face to face
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The Status. | Electric and Gas 

Y Ou N eed Marie—I have an engagement POR I ABL ip Ss 
St t . O with Cholly and I don’t know how gy os 

ationer to get out of it. 
y Helen—Haven’t you any rea- Student Lamps 

Of course. Stationary is one of our | S00 for breaking it? ae ie 
hobbies. We indulge ourselves to | _ Marie—Yes, I have a reason— cCREARY 
the extent of always having on hand | Cholly is the reason—but I want ALUMINUM 
the latest and best. Our ‘latest’ | an excuse.—Puck. and CREEN 
is photogravure paper. Each sheet : —— + 

having a photogravare of one of the Sir Walter Raleigh | SHADES 

university buildings on it. Printed eet 
on fine paper too. Only fifty cents | WaS a famous English discoverer and 

ie statesman. He can also be revered for . : 
pe be itand we are sure you | having introduced the tobacco weed to Electrical Supplies 
will buy. Sort of compulsory on | the world. Thanks to him and Boels- | a 
your part. We alsocarrya full line | ing’s cigar store for their good clear cut 
of the famous Crane and Hurd | Havanas. They are without par and | 

: ' students should become acquainted HA R O - 
papers and the prices are not way | with them, before they try others. 
Dee Se 301 State Street 

To-day, to-morrow and forever, and a | Phone 560 
day have Ford’s photographs. | ae aes College Book Store ce ae | aes 

5 . Leave your orders with us for visitin, £ I i f > 
412 State St., Madison, Wis. cards and monogram stationery. e he CO-O 

Wisconsin Pharmacy, 
Sa Ee ee ee ae es Cor. State and Carroll Sts. | , . oe oe _Is the Students’ Busi 

Y ° en a, Coe ee ee ee 
wows An Easy Guess. 

ag : 1. 2 :. | ness Headquarters..... 
ae ko dare “He used to be the black sheep | eee 

of the flock, didn’t he?” | 3 . 

—____________— |" “Well, come to think of i, 1| All Students Supplies. 
TELEPHONE believe he was a rather worthless 

sort of a boy. But what made | Join the Co-Op and 
you ask that?” re RE TT 

ee SS ‘‘Everybody seems so anxious save to yourself the 

to praise him for being decent.” | _ ———————— 
Loehrer & Anderson —-Chicago Record Herald. | Hook ideal ; fit 

ee gga ooK-adealers roTits, LIVERY : | een aes 
é ae Newest things in Fall shirts are the | 

i narrow pleated kind in plain white and iy t. ay, SeReSae WGiete as er ear Paneer 
E. R. Curtiss neat figures. Also colored flannel neg- | e : 

liges. Shown at ‘The Hub.” | Fraternity Pins 

Photographer cs ecu | AND NOVELTIES 
Vilas Block Complete line of Hu'd’s bulk station- | 

ery just arrived at Send for Illustrations 
Madison, Wis. Wisconsin Pharmacy, Di a 

eee el shoe = a wee WSS = Cor. State and Carroll Sts. lamon 4 

Afull line of Ladies’and Men’s | SSS a eee eam 

* SHOES R. U. A. DIP NO MORE? Watches anu 

Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly A term applicable to those : . Jewel r i 
up-to-date. Repairing. Pen Pushers who use a 

JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave. | water- Id . CH Esch 
= Ideal Fountai ARLES T. CLEGG 

uae a 0 ta fl Pent Successor to Simon Bros. & Co: 
GEO. A. KEMMER IF NOT, WHY NOT? ce ee 

Wholesale and retail ACADERE RE 
Dealer in 

All Kinds of Meats. L. E. WATERMAN CO., Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College 
fins, Rings, Prizes and Trophies 

12 oNrth Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | 173 Broadway New York, N. Y. and Canes.
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«PURCELL... | Daughter—I love him. He is | = —— 

Dentist the light of my life. LG Fife 

Lady Assistant Father—Well, that’s all right; Lae -|| Oe | \ peat 
3 é ane [ <= 

eiehere moran but I object to having my house is \GA was Hee 

West corair Canitel Park | lit up by him after midnight. _—\ ‘ei i | Ai 

si SSS i lege | Vipy 2 

d f Fraternity Stationery I H / y) ¥ l i Ye 

Reserved for f ely oe a )\ iS: 
Engraved at SExTon & O’NEIL’S. iy i, i mh a \ a OS 

. ee ye TE RIS 
Night Lunch Wagon. | New arrival: ‘Well! Well! I Ay -_ = lll 

pees ie erin bs fat toes 2 | had an idea that Heaven was i nl 
| paved with gold. NA ne) 

Bey EECHER | St, Peter: No—anthracite— i ! whet Don 

BARBER SHOP “%* i iti 2 ees ee The Most Carping of Critics 
AND Bes ROOMS | Every man is the architect of nee find any Sanly walls Our ey, 

414 State Street ec mn 3 : work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

s = in his own castles in the air. | tidious—and what's more, we do it. No 
B ia E ee one ne ae with our up-to-date laun- 
ucKmaster’s | Nupaosling of ch dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

d ig cup of chocolate can > best: work is what we striv 
New Jewelr St always be had at the Bon Ton, 19 N. | see work is whatiwe strive for and 

a ore Pinckney St. is é 

Nice New Goods poe 3 | ALFORD BROS., 

are | His Downward Course. | Phone 172. Up-to-Date | 

Mendota BI. 12 W.MifflinSt, | First Monkey—And man was| 
ba | once our equal? | The University 
Madison ook | Second Monkey—Yes, but look —_—— 

ee INDEBY 2 him now. Long ago he lost | Haberdashers 
aaa : | his tail, and he frequently loses ee 

: PSS 98 | his head.—E xchange. ; 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blan!) | | The Latestin Men’s Fur- 

Book Manufacturers | Spe | #* nishings *.* 
Telephone 4(9, Third Floor, 119 and r2t East — | University of Wisconsin stationery. 

Washington Ave., Mad.sou, Wis. Wisconsin Pharmacy, 
Dane County Telephone Co. | Cor. State and Carroll Sts. Taylor Brothers 

| p<. 
1 

(INDEPENDENT. ) The best, cheapest and most artistic 402 State St. 

Over 1300 Telephones in city of Midison, | are Ford’s photographs. are que se cae Smo ia: 
Reaches 109 Toll Stations in Wis-onsin, | tee | ’ 

freind eel yanesville, Gelaicsrelchor | Foe __ A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgevilla | Mrs. Wellment—‘‘Ain’t you | <* 
and Lancaster. | ashamed to be begging for a ‘ eo 

beeen erate een ra eke, Se Oo living?” | I! eee 

. | Weary Willie—Not a bit, aaa | 
M ad j Ss Oo n mum;I wuz educated for de min- eS LS ce 

ieee eee istry." — Fudge. Ree co aii 

“Stacy Adams” $5.00 and $6.00 shoes, ee = ee il Ea 

| and “Bostonian’’ at $3.50 and $4.00, are | eee] Fa i 
I aundr excellent shoe values. Shown only at [eae ae , 

“The Hub.” | I Ee mn SE 

3 | fice Raion are ne Ee AE ey ge Een 
| ss M73 LE LNN, 

: | What’s the use | \ oe y Se 

111 King Street Say Boys, of going down 4 vy SA 

Telephone 815 E town for a mid- San” 
coer Half Way House e Sen “Elastic” i 

io a S$ convenient and possesses many goo 

Goods Called for and Chicago Lunch Room, | features that other cases do ae 

Delivered 221 State St. | A. HASWELL & CO. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192.
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F ll Ss 1 Office Boy—De boss told me | 
a t y es I should save at least half what 4 MS 

I earned. | TEL 47. 1268 
Now Ready. Pal.—Wot did you tell him? | | ( gelding. 

MSS | Office Boy—Told him dat WX . Sea =| 
| would be at least four times my eave Ba aE 

Material and Workmanship salary.—Puck. i@ Zz 

the best and highest. Every | pe ARAL Lg eee oF z Sm ee 

garment embodies the high- | Fountain Pens. Makers Sas Book- 
est type of the tailor’s art. x SA 

| We sell and guarantee fountain pens, mS 1 Ph A 
AL Suah te | clean and repair them free of charge. 0 2/7 \ Zz ales 

Try one. Sexton & O'NEILL. G 
| ee uis fi" Pamphlets oe ae \ 

Mi é x A b There's nothing i r | (i I \N 8 g in ready-to-wear 
od: j clothing to quite equal rae en, and (| \\ and 

Bloch” make. Sold at ‘The Hub.” 2 c 

302 State St. Ask to see their new ‘‘English” cut sack Engravings, i} ) Y] High 
| coat. b tp 
| et 

On the way to the city. | a : for G7 ZL, Grade 
| He sipped the liquor as he stood GG A, in! 

; | The soda fountain by; p VEY WIA OMIMELCION 
es s . ’ Sf” * ° 

l Iniversity | But it wasn’t what he wanted, so Purpose. < Printing. 
E | He winked—‘‘The other rye. 

SchoolorMusic = CLARK 
ee | some may come and some may go, outa Re ENGRAVING. CO. 

Students received at any time. Some sweets for the sweet at Waltz- | | 84 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
Courses suited for students of any grade. inger’s Bon Ton store, 19 N. Pinckney cs 
Open alike to those who desire to take | gf, 

musical studies only, and to those who Sie avin ane Sees 
wish to take other studies in the University. : ‘ a - 

No fee except for musical tuition Landlord: I willgive you just 
For extract from the catalogue, or any | three days to pay your rent. | - 

PSL ESLS A IIA Artist: All right; suppose you Ms Alas SNA WN) 
P. A. PARKER, Director, or | make it Thanksgiving, Christ- a) ie ike \\j 

Se tera mas and the Fourth of July.— PI TINAUERTLNY \\ f: 
W: yi TRH SNES ) Madison, Wis. — Life. M ER 

Ss ae SERED Sea ae EE INS CT AY 
AH si) SY 

s ideals Try it and you will always scream —— Ke — 
a8 Soy sti tint for our ice cream. Bon Ton, 19 N. OM} | HI aT 

i # substitute Pinckney St. 1 1 ( AUC) G ff) 
for coal d J (i i NSE | 

———————————— SNe ENEAsiecn eae ATTA uN 
Perfumery with oder as sweet as that 1 yo ) 

Goes as far as Hard Coal from Oriental Lands at UJ 3 = 
and costs 25 per cent less Sexton & O'NEILL’s. @@—<—_<_2 My 

Shy ee ee WIE SS if || Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.75 Fl eae Be th 
for a half ton delivered within city “I fear,” said the postage | ae MI 

limits, but smaller orders will not be | stamp on the college girl’s letter aS rA\ 
delivered. #2 ## ARR RAA | to her far away lover, “I fear I ever y 

am not sticking to facts.—Ex- Oo ! 
Lo Gas Ranges =," te JY 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # f MMII SE eT z UF 
4# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap: see and stationery of every kind 

pliances at cost. ; : Sexton & O'NEILL’s. It puzzles everybody to know how 
e 

Madison | ee eee Furniture A a ea Luck and Pluck are acouple | The Furniture Arcade 
as ectric O., of shifty light-weights, but Grit ee i 

124-126 and Gumption can Knock’em out | sells, much Runt 1 i 
East Main Street in one round.—Baltimore News. quick sales and small profits. 

ees ee eee 

PHONE 23 The handsomest overcoats in Madison JOHN GREIG, Prop. 
are the ‘Stein Bloch” kind, shown ex- . : 

Office Open Evenings | clusively at ‘The Hub.” Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets
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The Best Is the Cheapest ! P H 
LANKINTON HOUSE 

TP ECHESEEST The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

| ; 
: ’ B B American and European Plans Madison’s Best Bread eee 

American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 
Rich, Sweet, Moist, eS 

Wholesome........ | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 

| : 
Geo. W. Spencer Drink oe 

457 W. Gilman St. e EN me eo 

aa ee CS ee 

: Bn t ee TS Vy 
foe sce Re ne ra Gece any i TT AUCTa Tg hye 

OM eS 
Se Te 

AY LIT Ne) The Beer that Made Ro wae Ss oe , 

LTAL RUIN Milwaukee Famous Sis 

ml} PRINT ERS The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
Sy U9 WY You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
RIED beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

Spalding’s Official Foot Ball Supplies 
_ Are used by all the leading colleges, schools and athletic clubs, because 

they recognize that anything athletic bearing the Spalding trade-mark 
3 ac is the best that can be made. 

/ oS) Wf Spaulding’s Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball 
iSe 7 Is used by every leading t hroughout the country and must t 

TELEPHONE Si Za used in all championship games. Be sure you use a Spalding in prac- 
BH Aan tice, and thus avoid being handicapped when you go into a champion- 

RILEY & SON| @gp fees | 
Sage” Spalding’s New Attachment for 

THOR lp p Foot Ball Tackling Machines 

Fine Livery bio’: Ua ied Meiee rinse uenana he eMclency on aieam ws improyed 
Vet from the first trial. 

Either Phone No, 54 “n> Everything Requisite for Foot Ball 

COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. BS, GUARDS. SUPPORTERS.” STOCKINGS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS. 
| ante All made to withstand the roughest usage. 

ee os te “eA A ‘Se Spalding’s Ut Foot Ba tuide for 1902. Editec y Walter CG : ELTA Sone emia divery foot ball player should have our Pallana Winter 
AIS ae Sports Catalogue. Mailed fre’. rae 2 

Th R | Si A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. S*siiinore "Bua 
CRCLAl SOC) ; 

| Keeley, Neckerman & Kessenich 
One Price One Quality All Styles 2 

The Fashionable Dry Goods Merchants 
| 
| 

$ 3 . 5 O | — 

A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP - 

“ou SEE THE LATEST... DRY GOODS, CARPETS, MILLINERY 
The Henley Button Shoe | Bee es 

> . | To the Satisfaction of the Best and the 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup | 7 ae : ve pees: 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from | 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. SS 

Try It. 50c per Bottle 
‘ 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. —————————— 5, 17 North Pinckney Street
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Ce eee eee eae 

The New Short Line 
; 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y vo OF THE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN e 

éghewees | Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE Janesville... 

es and Chicago MINNEAPOLIS § 

ASHLAND 3 
ene “Pie ; Best of Equipment 

uffet Parlor Cars on! All, Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST ake 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee aerate 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

BARBER SHOP ree 
i " Via 

Yurkish and Russian 

LP 

BATHS gf a o 3 
Ushe aL 
CERES! 

CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

H OTELPFIST ER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

Peo Sete AAAs The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Oars on fast trains all the way. ‘For dieecone pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 

rs - KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 
The Finest in the Country ‘Western Ry., Chicago. 

Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘California Mlustrated.” 

Sipe aeitis 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

M I I W AUKEE IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 
° \V \ ° 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD 

A\ WV 
A) W 
A) W 

‘ v rN W 

AN . The Allis-Chalmers Co., v 
/ N Capital $26,000,000 \ / 

rN The Largest Machine Shop in the World v 

A v 
AN Milwaukee, Wis. : 

MN y 

\ W 
MN v 
ee ee le 

AN W 
AN y 

A\ W 
AN W 
h Toe en W 
a ' eather Co. h, « || Pabst beer oe 

‘* ° Tanners and Curriers| 
a IS J ic pure Milwaukee, Wis. W/ 

AN Boston, 85-89 South St. W 

| \ Because it is New York, 37 Spruce St. W 
fin Siete ENG ee ee . Eduea. Bldg W 

nas eee age nee Naan, A.-R, Germany, 5 W 

ny. the Best Mate- **(Bermiendse % an oo ; / 

ae rialsand #4424 One e avidson Ww 

y \ Brewed Right The Largest Tannery in the World. v 

i — W 
W 

AN W 
AN W 

THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD | 
j
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